
Decorating
Residents are encouraged to decorate their rooms to make them feel more like home. You may hang 
posters, pictures, and plaques as long as they are in keeping with the Christian purpose of the
C ege. This prohibits the display of sexually suggestive posters or pictures, or advertisements
condoning the use of alcoholic beverages or illeg drugs.  DOT traffic signs may not be used for
decoration and will be turned over to the p student or by Student Life. Decorating is

mited to residents’ rooms and should not overflow into the hallway. Residents may use curtains or 
cover windowpanes or hang signs in the windows. 

,
masking ta ls on walls. You are allowed to use two to three small nails on
the doo o

oom Checks and Searches
 In order to ensure a clean and safe environment, Residence Life staff will

. Generally, safety checks are conducted

t to conduct
searches for the following reasons: 
1. If there is reasonable cause to believe that activities that are detrimental to the health,

e College community are taking place;

Reason ade to have an occupant of the room or the person who registered the
veh e present during a search. However, searches may be done without the occupant/owner
pres

the search. 
Contraband that is openly visible may be confiscated by a college official at any time
and is not considered a search. 
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Because residence hall rooms are used year after year, decorations should be posted in such a way
as to avoid damage to walls, doors, and other parts of the room. You may use clear packing tape

pe, and one to two small nai
r t hang a message board.

R
Room Checks:
conduct routine health and safety checks announced at least 24 hours in advance. They will
check for neatness and orderliness, fire or health hazards, maintenance requirements, and
compliance with College regulations. In order for rooms to be in passing condition, they
should be neat and orderly--free from trash, dirtiness, and clutter. Two failures will be
considered a violation and will result in sanctions
several times each semester.  So clean up! 

Room/Vehicle Searches:  The College respects a student’s privacy and guards against
arbitrary and unnecessary intrusion. However, the College does reserve the righ

safety, and welfare of th
2. If there is reasonable cause to believe that contraband is present;
3. If there is reasonable cause to believe that activities are occurring that violate college

policies.

able effort will be m
icl
ent. In the event that a search is conducted, the following guidelines will normally apply:

The search will be approved by the Vice President and Dean of Students or her
authorized designee.
At least two College officials will perform the search, only one of whom may be a 
student (RA, Honor Council representative).
All persons involved in the search and any witnesses will sign a list of items taken as 
a result of

Pets
ave non-aquarium bowl fish (such asYou may h

goldfish) but are nnot allowed to have any other animals
in the residence hall at any time.
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